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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Initially, a defensive midfielder, or &quot;destroye

r&quot;, and a playmaker, or &quot;creator&quot;, were often fielded alongside e

ach other as a team&#39;s&#128179; two holding central midfielders. The destroye

r was usually responsible for making tackles, regaining possession, and distribu

ting the ball to the&#128179; creator, while the creator was responsible for ret

aining possession and keeping the ball moving, often with long passes out to&#12

8179; the flanks, in the manner of a more old-fashioned deep-lying playmaker or 

regista (see below).[9] Early examples of a destroyer&#128179; are Nobby Stiles,

 Herbert Wimmer, and Marco Tardelli, while later examples include Claude Mak&#23

3;l&#233;l&#233; and Javier Mascherano,[9] although several of&#128179; these pl

ayers also possessed qualities of other types of midfielders, and were therefore

 not confined to a single role.[citation needed]&#128179; Early examples of a cr

eator would be G&#233;rson, Glenn Hoddle, and Sunday Oliseh, while more recent e

xamples are Xabi Alonso,[9]&#128179; as well as Michael Carrick and Keira Walsh.

&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Italian deep-lying playmaker Andrea Pirlo executing a pass for Juventus

. Pirlo is often&#128179; regarded as one of the best deep-lying playmakers of a

ll time.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&quot;False 10&quot; or &quot;central winger&quot; [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In modern football,&#128179; the terms winger or wide player refer to a

 non-defender who plays on the left or right sides of the&#128179; pitch. These 

terms can apply to left or right midfielders, left or right attacking midfielder

s, or left or right forwards.[17]&#128179; Left or right-sided defenders such as

 wing-backs or full-backs are generally not called wingers.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;A description that has been used in&#128179; the media to label a varia

tion upon the inverted winger position is that of an &quot;attacking&quot;, &quo

t;false&quot;, or &quot;goalscoring winger&quot;,&#128179; as exemplified by Cri

stiano Ronaldo&#39;s role on the left flank during his time at Real Madrid in pa

rticular. This label&#128179; has been used to describe an offensive-minded inve

rted winger, who will seemingly operate out wide on paper, but who instead&#1281

79; will be given the freedom to make unmarked runs into more advanced central a

reas inside the penalty area to get&#128179; on the end of passes and crosses an

d score goals, effectively functioning as a striker.[78][79][80][81][82]&lt;/p&g

t;
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